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ABSTll.ACT 

This study is a11 assessment of the direction ahd the magnitudes of 

some of the changes, which the consttuction of drainage can gertetate in 

the equilibriutn sl(Jtes of the tnorphological and cascading cOI11pot;ents of a 

river system in dowIlsireall1 location . 

Terrestrial photographs wete used both of dry and wet season dutihg the 

field observation to give first hand information of the study area. two 

environmental systcl11s have been investigated it1 the study area. The 

channel cascade system, and the valley side slope ptocess reSponSe 

system. The magnitudes of the components of these systems Were 

detennined fot a period of the cohstnlction of the drainage channelizatiot1 

in the Bosso River. 

The result of the investigations show that, in the Bosso River, the drainage 

artd their management by man have modified the chahnel flow tegirtle, the 

chatmel and low tert"ace gully geometry, and the chattllel debris storage. 

The growth of vegetation in the Bosso River Chat1t1el has also been 

encouraged. 

Thus the Bosso River has changed frotTI a seasonal to a perennial stream 

downstream of the drainage, but with high dischatge in wet season. 
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The alteration of the chCltlllel cascade systelt1 has tl"iggered otT the 

morphological and ecological chal1ges ill the chatU1el and in the low-tettace 

gullies along the chanl1el. Gully incision occurted ort the tow terrace, 

increasing the depth of gully 1110uths. Chahhel erosion also occurted in 

Bosso River form storm channel, where a much narrower channel 

increases. In floodplain suited to the low petetmia! discharge, was formed 

and incised to a Inean depth of 2.26111 . The establishtnetlt of the incised 

channel and the alteratiotl of the chatlJ1el cascade have led to the formation 

of a flood plain 011 which sllspel1ded load has been deposited . 

These changes observed ih the Bosso River chc:umel have encouraged the 
\ 

growth of vegetation, which has stabilized the incised chahttel, the flood 

plain and the gully mouths. 

It is shown itl the work that, the drainage construction, and their 

management have generated more undesirable effects· irt the intrhediate 

downstream locations in the Bosso River, it is atgued that there is a need 

for planners to know precisely the key variables to be controlled within 

particular systetns ill order to predict accurately the effects manipulate 

inputs will generate in such systems. 
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1.1.0 BACKGROUND 

( ~ IIAI"I'ER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The drainage basin is one of the important and Unique environthental 

systems in which to assess the impact of human management oh hatutal 

system. For example, a drainage constmctiol1 ort channel upstream location 

has gteat impact on flow regime of downstream . . The discharge in 

downstream area will induce change and adjustment in the chaf1nel 

lriorphological components. Accordil1g to Mrowka (1974) and Schumm 

(1974), the impact downstreal11 illclude change in chatlhel sl~ape, the channel 

sinuosity, the channel gradient and flood plain changes. 

The dtainage basin is a SUitable envirort1nental Uhit in which to purSUe 

the search fot quality in land and watet. It is a natutal system which tnan, 

mot-e often than not, matlipulates for socio-economic teason Mrowka (1974) 

has identified several ways in which man manipUlates a drainage basin, one of 

which is direct cllailltel alteration where Inall has altered the natural channel 

directly through the construction of drainage system. 

In all ways that man manipulates the channel basin, the consttuctiot1 of 

the drainage system downstream, has received a considerable attention 



because drainage construction is considered as part of the most effective and 

desirable means of solving the problem of flooding and gully erosioh, in Sothe 

parts of Nigerian . It is apparent that the construction of drainage system in a 

channels stream constitute sOlne problems, not only to the socio-economic 

system, but to the quality of natural system as GeOttiorphologies as scientists 

whose work is relevaht to the contempotary heeds ahd experience of their 

societies, could helps towards finding solution to sotne of the · expected 

environmental problems by identifying and interpteting what problems are in 

the first instance. 

1.1.1 AIMS AND OaJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The aim of this study is to assess the impact of Federal University of 

Ted1hblogy Mit111a chaht1elized drainage system on the downstream chah11el 

usihg morphometric analysis . 

The specific objective includes: 

(a) To assess the erfect of the chatl11elizatiott of tedetal University of 

Technology Mirtlla dtaihage basit1 ott the cascade system of Rivet 

Bosso. 
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(b) To assess the elTed or the eh<1lltlel 011 the erosiotl of tlte cascading 

systetn . 

3 To assess the effect of the channalizatiol1 oh the chartnel morphological 

debris . 

1.1.2 JUSTIFICATION 

The construction or dr<limlge system 111 atl)! area may pose some 

environmental problems downstream . These ptoblems if ignored would 

degenerate into a serious disaster both on the ecology and landscape. The 

ptoblem can also manifest in stream flow and in some cascading system of 

the channel, and the motphological debris, which represent one justification 

for planners, geogtaphers, and policy makers with some basic knowledge of 

geomorphology and earth ' s surface ptocesses. 

j . t .1 Statement of Rese~uch problems 

The constnlctiol1 of a drainage system upstteatn location, of Rivet 

Bosso has disrupted the balance of cettait1 process teSportse system in the 

drainage system downstream cwd this will set in motiotl certain self-regUlating 

processes in order to evolve a new dynamic equilibrium, particulatly itl. the 

dowhstream location of River Bosso. 

1.1.4 SCOPE AND LIMITATION 
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The study Clre<l is limited to the Fedetal University of Techhology 

Minna, drainage systeni downstream location. This study focuses on the 

effect of the drainage construction with particular reference to the channel 

downstream locatiol1 . Some el1virol1tnetltal effects to be cortsidered for the 

purpose of the study are the cascading system of the river etosiort ptocesS, 

tesponse systetn of the valley side, and the channel motphological debris. The 

area cover is not drawn to scale . 

1.1 .5 DESCR1PTION OF tHR STUOV AREA. 

The study al·ea is Bosso drainage system of the chartnel of Federal 

University of Technology Minna, lies at latitude 9°37 North and longtitude 

6°33 East. The study area in particularly is Federal University of Technology 

Minna channelized drainage system dowhstteatn location. 

1.1.6 CLIMAtE OF THE STUn" AREA. 

The annual rainfall amount has been estimated to be between 1,120ttUtl 

to 1,300mm (Adefolallt 199 t) . Long hour of surtshirte together with high 

radiative power across thc study area. The mean monthly temperature i~ 

highest in March at 30.50c (87°F) and lowest in August at 2).1°c (77°). 

The plahning implications of these featutes telate to watet storage 

(deficits) during the period when discharge exceeds recharge i.e. (October 

through May). 
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The study area is in the cold/cool to coollwotm zohe with cootet sector 

ih the north half of the study area 
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1.1.7 GEOLOGY 

The Geology of the area lies within the Nigeria Basement Complex, 

which is part of the pan-African tnobile belt and composed of two lithological 

groups. These are : 

(i) Thc tnngl11nta gllciss quart7.ite cOlnplex that is polymetat11orphic with 

ages ranging from eburneCln to pan- African, formit1g sixty petcent of 

the surface area of the Nigeria basetnetlt complex. This is dotninated 

by quartz feldspars biotite, hetnblende bearing gneisess schist, 

migmatites, metamorphosed in the atnphibolites faces and desctibed as 

basement complex. This contain relies of older metasediment, 

composed of strongly deformed quartzite's calcsicate rocks, 

amphibolites and vat'iable altered ultramafic rocks. 

(ji) Young metasedinient of upper ptoterozoic age made up of low-grade 

psamitic pelitic rock and tnetavoleanic rock which form narrow schist 

belts classified as supracrustal, and are restricted to west of longitude 

8°,00 east. 

1.1.8 VEGETATION 
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The vegetation ill the study (lre(l occupies about 10.65 km2
, with fresh 

grasses shrubs; occupied 7.3 5km2 and trees occupied 3 .15km2
. The trartsition 

zone between the rain forest in SOllth and savanna Was eithet rtot too obvious, 

fot the area has a mixed wood land the centtal area has descious trees with 

considerable regional variation in the type of wood land. The grasses ate as 

tall as 80cm to 1 m. In gertetal but in rich alluvial platte they may be much 

tallet. 

1.1 .9 SOlL. 

The soil type is primarily the result of the jlltetactiort between climate, 

flora and fauna, parent tnatel"ials and geomorphic factors over vatyirtg period 

of time . Soil ate developed from the Precatnbtfah basement complex rock 

cothprising grahite, schist, gneiss an amphiboles . 

The soil belohgs to the Minna association, which occur on undulatittg 

rolling dissected plain, developed on undiferential basetnent cotnplex 

cOhsisting mail11y of granites rock, gt1eiss and schist. The surface soils are 

ustlal1y loamy sand to sandy 10al11 . Most of these soils are gravely except the 

soils fonned 011 colloidal materials . The sub-soil texture is sandy clay loam to 

loam. 
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CHAPtER tWo 

LITERA ttJltE RtVltw 

1.1 GENEIUL OVERVIEW 

No construction project on earth is possible without changing the 

patlerns of sequence of the ecosystem around the site. So is the eITect of the 

drainage, downstream channel location on the microenvirotutlent not minding 

its small scale is considered . 

Over the years geolllorphologies and hydrologists have devoted time 

and effort through various methods and techniques to the· study of drainage 

downstream and their evolution. 

Hydrology involves the movement of watet on cihd under the land 

surface that depetld lIPOIl the storage and movement of water. the reasons 

for such studies were mainly two: Firstly, there was obvious point that 

drainage system is a tnajor featllre of the physical1andscape and it does much 

in determine the essential chatacter of the lalldscape. 

Secondiy, evolutiotlary studies of drainage system may affotd valuable, 

infottnation about the denudation history of the area. tt is useful to attempt a 

reconstructiot1 of the initial for111 of a river system in order to have evidet1ce 
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of the nature at1d tttode of odgin of the lclhd slltface . Ptesent day landmasses 

may be inferred as such froll1 a study of dtainage evolutiot1 sutface deposits 

left by the sea. 

Environmetllctl effect of tttahipulation of Fedetal Ut1iversity of 

technology chatlnel 011 the drainage downstteam chant1el must be given 

attention in terms of inter-related morphological ahd ecological chat1ges in 

challnel and in low terrace, with the t11.ean depth, Width, aHd height of the 

gully mouth at the downstream tocatioh of the drainage system. 

2.2 The Draithtge System lJoWt1stt'e~m Chal1tu~l 

Todd (1970), has illustrated the effectiveness of selected drainage 

within the United Stale as sediment traps . While ail interesting case study of 

drainage sedimentation has beetl presellted by thomas (1954). It is only more 

recently that downstream areas of dtaihage system have begat1 to teceive 

appreciable attention. In a comptehensive review of Mtowka (197 4), has 

sl11t1tI1arized the work of downstream areas . And broad ateas of it1tetest could 

be recognized . Such as Federal Ullivetsity of technology Mittl1a drait1age 

systetl1 dowt1streal11 tocatiol1 . 

Firstly, degradation of chant1els drainage system have been reported by 

Devries (1968), at1d KbtilUra and Simon (1967 at1d 196<)); while chclhges it1 

ttleat1 channel depth, tneall chanrtel Width, chat1t1el ctoss - sectional l1tea ahd 
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ttteclllder wave let1gth caused by dtainage Chc1tHlet hc1ve been discussed irt 

Leopold et al (1964) and by Mtowka (t974) artd schumm (1971b and 1971c). 

tn tnany cases chahhel degtadatioh have beert obsetved to undergo complete, 

Metamorphosis involving floods ptaitl fottt1atiot1 ahd coiotiizatiOfi by 

vegetation and gteat h10dificatiort in their aquatic ecosystem (Leopold atld 

Woltnanl957, wollllClf1 1967, Clt1d schttmlr1 1971). 

The second atea of intet'est is the t-eseat-ch on the effect ot channelized 

drainage syste1n stteam flow . Fot example Rutter and EngsttbtI1 (1964) have 

stated that drainage system st.-eam flow discharge . in downstream ateas, but 

that the impact of channel Ot1 stream regimen are variable such impact depend 

011 individual operation schedules of drainage system. Furthettt1ore, they have 

argued that the effects of several channels withitl a single dtc1itlage basitl may 

be extremely cotnplex il1 dowhstteam location . 

Vannote et al (t 980) propose that the sttuctUte and functiot1 of stream 

communities adjust to change in physical habitat, it is thus impottatlt to 

consider the type and directiol1 of change Whet1 evaluating the cot1ditiotl of a 

stteath channel. As Bovee (19S2) Mehtiot1s a habitat atid il1stteartl £low 

evaluation based ott the assumptiotl thc1t the stream will tettlairt ill its pr~s~11t 

form will be ihvalid if the stteai11 is not in ah eqttilibtiUJt1 conditioti. Rutter 

artd Engstrotn (t 964) have stated that tesetvoirs get1erc1tty tower tJeak 
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discharges in doWI1sttealli area, but that the irt1~acts or drainage Ot1 ,stteatrt 

tegimen are variable sitlce such impacts depend oh it1dividual operation 

schedules of drainage system Futtheti11ote, they have atgUed that the effects 

of several draitlage, within a sihgle channel l11ay be exttemely complex il1 

down stream locatiotl. Leopold atld l11addock (1954), moore and Morgal1 

(1969), linstey and Franzihi (1972) atld Oglesby et at. (1972), at11ot1g others, 

have also stressed that draillage and it chatittel behind them lower the peak 

discharges and lehgthen the dUtation cUrves of flow itt dowtlstteatll station. 

In a related view, Coates (1958) in Leopold el ai, (1964) observed 

characteristics valley - side slope on sahdstoties ahcl ,coutse - Ftairted 

limestone to be 200
, 38() 011 siltstolle and ISo on shale . The work of the likes 

of strahler (in leopold et at b,d, p. 364), indicates that Lithological contrast 

tnight not be an exclusive factot of difference in slope atlgle. He bbsetved 

Significant diffetehces itl angles of hill stopes of similar tocks in the vetdujo 

Hills, in Califottlia. Also those developed on diffetetlt tock ty~es wete the 

same. The view here was that basal channel etosiott was tt10te significaht 

factor than othet controllihg factors Mettol1 (1958) il1 Leopold et al (Op. at P. 

366) observed the relatiollship existing betweetl vaHey - side slopes ~1t1d 

ihfilttation capacity. High infilttation capacity gives tise to low surface tut\

off, low rate of etosiotl al1d adjaceht chatlhels teceivitlg de~t s~e~age water 
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froth beneath the surface with which they etode theit chat1nels and steepet 

vaHey side slopes. 

Fluvio geomorphic theoties and sciences Wete also advartted eMIy to 

ptovide soine morphological explaiuUiol1 of lat1dfotttls. Such \V~te evidetlced 

in the work of Tatgioni-tozetti (1711 - 1784) 10M ~lay tait (1802), )jukes 

(1862), powell (1975), Gilbert (1880) at1d DaVis (1909). 

In Thombary, Targiotli - To zetti (1712 - 1784) observed the powet of 

streams to erode. He also observed that iitegulat coutSes of stteatns were 

due to differences in tock in which they were beit1g cut. 

Friedkin (1945), Fisk (1951) atld Leopold & Wot~at1 (1957) among 

the others. 

Three chattile1 pattettts could be identified as they diffet in fot1t1atiort, 

shape, discharge at1d how they effect sedimentation problem ot it1dicate 

sedimentation such pattetns wete meandeting Sttaight pattet11 and braided 

pattern. 

Russel (1936) explained meatlderit1g as ct result of chat1ge in the 

developmertta1 stages of a given rivet . He observed that when rivet ceases to 

dowt1-cut, particularly at "maturity" and "old age", it side cuts and thus 

meanders. 
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A Schokhtsch (1917) VOI1 nl1gtcl1 (1942) tlt1d Shttlits (1941) had 

cotltraty view about tl1eal1det fotltlation they associated meat1deting to tivets 

having excessive slo~e artd dischatge ot enetgy. Whete existirtg stope 

exceeds the slope tequired fot the ttahsporiatiotl bf bed-load, th~ stteattl 

meanders to inctease its length and theteby dectease its gtadietlt atld etl~tgy . 

Whet'e bend-line irregulatities occur to distutb stream flow, meattdetit1g is 

cO!1sequential1y ittitiated. To ascettain the behaviout ot ttleat1detit1g atluvial 

tivets, flume experiment was cOhducted by Ftiedkitt (1945) and arrived M 

sotne tonclusioh such as 

1 The pril11ary caUse of meandering was local bank etosiotl, tesuttittg itt 

10cal ovet-loading of att deposition by the stteam of heaviet sedimettts 

which constitute obstruction to flow. 

3 Uniform 'bank materials (md slope evolves uniform meahder battds 

4 Areas of easily erodible bal1k materials ate prone to relatively wide, 

shallow and less sintlous chal1l1el developtnent 

5 Differet1tial bends evolves whete bank matetials Were heterogeneous 

6 Deep and telatively narrow channels evolved itt areas with tesistant 

bank materials. 

While depertdence oh walle-length ort dischatge is inditect, the 

dependence on chat1l1e1 width is direct . This is so because whert slope is 
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cOhstant "channel width follows fron1 dischatge as a dependent vatiables';. 

Leopold and Woltnart (1957) asserted that charactetistics of braided reaches 

streams are increased width of water sutface, itlcreaSed slope atld decreased 

mean depth. they trtaitltaitled that braiditlg is not exclusively a furtctiotl of 

aggradatiol1s but is also a respollse to changes iti the conttotling factots within 

the channel. Diffetent chanl1el pattet1iS alol1g the stteam constitute a 

contirtuum and simply teptesent tesponses to chatlges itl the cotltrolling 

vatiables such as discharge, slope and particle size. Whete btaidittg 

decteases, the depth of f10w at itlitial stages increases toughrtess atld 

httbuletlce. Braiding call best be explaitled il1 tertt1 of "the ptopothort of bed 

load to available discharge" (Morisawa,). 

Channel ctoss-section fortns may be gteatly influenced by eithet 

discharge or tlatUte of the materials over and through which a giveh tivet 

flows . Broad, shallow chanhels are reported to be best ctoss-section fottrt fot 

the transportation of large bed load streatI1, Griffith (1927). 

When velocity is inotc than tequired fot ttatlsportatiOI1 of matetials 

btought into stib~gtade chahnel, flowihg watet may scoUt a charthel bed, 

dependitlg 011 the sttength of the materials it is composed. Lane also 

discussed the relationship between the velocity on the sides and that at the 

bottom. He contetlded that the tation betweetl velocity actihg ort the sides artd 
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that acting on the boltom was a fUl1ctiol1 of the tatio of bed width to its depth . 

Width: depth tation (if high = 1 00) il1creases velocity at the sub grade (bed), 

bed velocity decreases with bank velocity as the gets smallet (if w: d=S .O). 

Width: depth tatio is always tequit'ed to btillg about ptopet tatio of velocity 

acting on the bottoll1 to that actit1g on the sides to obtaitt a stable. Fit1e, friable 

bed load matetial wilt tequit'e a very high velocity along the bottom to 

transport the bed load. Thetefore the ratio of the bed velocity to the 

petttlissible side velocity cart be smallet atid so a toWet Width: depth mtid will 

be required. Schuttllt1 (1971) contehded that the width tatio (P) is detJehdent 

ort sediment load (m). He explained that the width: depth ratio bf stream 

that1t1el (F) will be telated to the ah101ltit of bartk full (ab£) ~U1d the at1WUt1t 

artd type of debtis storage ii1 the chatitiel . 

Leopold and Maddock (1953) using stleart1 ctoss-section with equal 

dischatge frequehcies, advartced that width, depth, velocity and suspetided 

load increase downstteam with dischatge 111 a fo1towirtg ttlatmet. 

W = aQb 

b=cQf 

V = kQrn 

Whet'e, 

W = width 
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D = depth 

V = velocity 

Q = discharge 

a, c, k, = constants 

b, f, m = exponents 

Values of which vaty at the different ctoss-sections. 

The stab1e chatlhel adjl1stihg dimetlsions, gradients, pattettl artd shape 

rapidly and ptogressively to chatlged cOl1dition. Motisawa (1968). 

Olofin (1982) cot1f1ttned the assettiott of Schumm iti his study of Tiga Dam 

and concluded: That "Chant1el and alteration of cascade d,hahhe1 have led to 

the formatioh of flood plain from depositioh of suspetlded load at post-dattl. 

!)eak discharge has beeh deposited to form a silt atld clay (pdst-datt1) lay~t of 

about 12cm thickhess". 

Ologe (1973) in explaining the contrasts itt channel pattettl between 

the lower KaduI1a ctl1d the lowel- Gbako that are highly sinuous and braided 

respectively was quoted saying braiding is best suited in tivets with 

heterogeneous load while tneatlderit1g was of homogeneous atld fine textured. 
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CIIAI1"tl~lt "fllUtt 

DAtA ANti ME:tHOtlotOGY 

:4.0 INTRObtJcttON 

The method used in this study ate discussed based ott the method of 

analysis describe below. 

As already stated in chapler one, the tllain approach to the study is the 

oUe adopted frotn Chorley and Kehnedy (1971) kt10Wh as "system approach" 

This main focus IHlS lat·gely determined the type of explanatiort sought in this 

study. It must be temembeted that Hatvey (1969) based ott suggestiort of 

geomorphologies befote hitn, ahd give types of ~x.ptat1atiot1 itt geogtc1lJhy as 

cogt1itive desctiptioh, Morphomettic analysis, atld cause artd effect ~1t1alysis . 

3.1 DATA SOulteRS 

There ate two ptiticipal soutces of data fot at\y tesearch ptoject, which 

ate: 

Existing data, eithet ditectly av::Hlable itl t1uttH~tical fotttl in libtaties ~ 

offices, or inditectly available as potetltial data ott map, ait photdgtaphy, ~d 

(these days) satellite imageries, 

ii Empirical data gatheted itt the field by the tesearchet ttl the ptesent 

work existing data Otl the study area. 
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jii The terrestrial photographs taken during the wet and dty season period 

covered the study atea. Such as velocity of the flowing watet cU1d ascertain 

the erosion of both season, the photogtaphs showrt different human actiVities 

along the channel the vegetation and the chahrtet character. 

j.2 RECOGNtSANCE SURVEY 

The terrestrial photogtaphs were taken during the wet and dry months. 

Human activities along the chahJlet where highlighted especially fatming 

during the dry seasoll period this has resu1ted ih ' the destruction of the 

vegetation along the flood plains of the Rivet Bosso. 
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The charadet- of the channel was also highlighted to show the 

downstream effect of the drainage, which has manifested itself in a vegetative 

way. The increase in the width of the Rivet channel has also been ihdicated 

as a result of bahk erosioh atld conseqltelit deposition of the etoded matetial 

irtto the channel, which ate ttahsported away from the soUtce. Ho\\revet, there 

is a syndrome of ecological sttccessiot1s itl the channel, Which it is obsetved 

that fern and mosses (Algae) predomil1ates also gtasses, weeds, water lilies 

ate protninent flora in this channel, which extetldirtg all the let1gth of the 

drainage system. 

Field obsetvatiot1 was embarked Llpon to give first hand infotttlatioh 

about the study atea, downstream 10catiot1 of F.U.T., Minna drainage system. 

the observation was base oil the aim ahd objective of the reseatch work. the 

field observation was conducted in 200212003 dry atld wet seasoH. The level 

and extent of land degradation was also observed \\rhich btought about 

etosioh activities atot1g the dowrtsU'ec1tn location tit the Rivet Bosso. 

Measurement was also takel1 rot, both Width tlud depth itt the ddwHstreatti 

location. 
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CHAPTEtt. FOlJtt. 

ANAL vsts AND DISCUSSION OF ItEStJL TS. 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chaptet presents and ahalyses the data on the effect of the 

dtaihage basin oh the channe1 cascadi 19 system in the study atea. 

The specific aim of this reseatch project, stated in chaptet dne as 

follows. 

To assess the effect of the Bosso chauatized River iu the Federal 

Ullivetsity of rechl1ology, Mil1tlc1 ott the cascadit1g system of rivet 13osso 

downstream. the methods employed fot the investigation and data analysis 

have been discussed itt the ptecedit1g chaptet. hsserttially the stteattl now has 

beeh regulated this was the actiort of the tut1tlitlg water. th~ stt~atl1. at 
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Federal University of techl1ology, M it1l1a has beett ptotectil1g to elimil1ate 

etosion and depositiotl of debtis . 

Most of the loads carried through the upstream thatlt1et are deposited 

along the doWtlstteam ch at1.he 1 that is hampeted by low disthatge velocity 

cortosion activatiort ahd chat1t1e1 cascaditig. the chattlUtlizatiott of the 

stream by sutface tut10ff is a cleat itidicatot of depositional activities goitlg on 

along the stream. though the up stt-eath was chatlnalized and ptotected; the 

eco1ogical in balahce created by the cortctetizatiotl has tlot beeti cotlsideted itl 

the downstream, because of the shift iii human activities from the upstream to 

the downstteam, the ecology of the area has beetl distorted. the pressure ott 

the stream dowrtward has beetl increased. Because of the chat1t1elizatiotl up 

stream, at Fedetal University of Techhology, MiMa draiJ1.age system, its flow 

had been increased to catry most particles dOWtl stream. the end of the 

chatinelized draitlage is chat"acterized by etosion activities . 1t has also beeh 

deepened by erosiort while the edge is collapsihg atld cascadirtg one is aware 

that the chatlges highlighted il1 this cliclptet ate genetally expected and that 

litetature is rich itl speculative and refetetlces to such changes is pethaps the 

main contributiotl of the ahswer to the first questiotl of the study. 
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It hns beeh seell in the last chctptct· tlwt the cot1structiol1 of chc1t1t1alysis 

drainage have affected the discharge and chat1t1el flow tlegatively irt the 

downstream atea of Rivet 13osso dutitlg the wet seasotl. 

4.2 THE LOW tERRACE bULLtES AttJNG RtVER U{)SS{). 

The final data it1 telatiort to the measutettlent or the ttlotphornettic 

ptoperties of the tel1 low tettace gUllies idet1tified itl the dtaitlage bastn ate 

ptesented il1 Table 4.1 ahd the ttleat1 dilttehsiohs of the tett low tettace gul1ies 

ate ptesented ttl the table . 

SINO WlDTH bEl'tH 
1 8.54 2.25 
2 10.30 2.27 
3 12.25 1.24 
4 12.40 1 .26 
5 12.45 2.27 
6 13 .99 2.29 
7 14 .00 2.26 
8' 14 .20 2.26 
9 14.35 2.27 
10 15 .26 2.27 

Total 127.74:10 22.64 :10 
Meah 12 .774 2.264 

TAnLE 4.1 

Depth and width of the low Terrace gullies along the dtaitlage b:tsih 

of River 13osso itl tneters. 
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From the tClble Clbove, it will be seetl that although the final data 

tepresent conditiot1s fot the 200 1/2002 dry season, they ate the actual 

dimensions fot n10st of the gttllies iti 2000/2001 dry season. this is so 

because incision had ceased befote the 2002 wet season itl Sottle of the gullies 

and by the 2001/2002 dty seasons, vegetation had gtoWri aU ovet the fjto.file 

of the most gUllies withil1 the low tetrace area. The ttleai1 gully mouth depth 

has increased iti the dowtlstteam area. And the width has itlctease with about 

12.77m. 

The study atea indicates that initial at1d tapid it1cision most have 

fol1ows the 10Weting of the drainage down stteam that1tl~1. As a tesult, the 

low terrace gullies atohg the Rivet Bossu have Ut1detgorte a phase of 

incision, which has yielded an increase in the mean depth of the gutty mouth 

to 2.26M froth 2000/2001 dt)' season Morphology Ot1 the low tettace and 

formed allllvial fans at the edge of the chat1t1el. In many cases; it1c1uding 

gullies, which do not foo11 part of the otigit1al satbples, the gul1ies have beeh 

extended over the parts of the chat1nel near their dtigirtat mouths, cutting into 

the form chanrtel deposits . . 

Table 4.1 illusttates these result as well as other characteristics of the 

tow terrace gutties atohg the Bosso River (at the 2001/2002 dry seasoh). The 

system structure is a control system resulting from the tnahiputatioh Ofmat1. It 
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shows a time Whetl vegetatiotl had hot appeated either on the chanhel or at 

the gully mouths . This has resulted in a diffetertt set of itHet-telationship 

alllong the cotnponehts of the system. Which makes the cotnponent decide 

positively for gully erosion, but hegatively agaihst the storage of debris attd 

watet. Further, the itlPUts frolll the gully side inctease because of the fallittg 

mean of the water table in the valley side areas, which results in the 

withdrawal of part of the soil moisture . 1t appear depth of itlcisiotl increases 

ih the gully down stream of Bosso River due to the cortcretizes upstream of 

the channel . 

4.3 EFFECT OF 1'1- E tlttAtNAGE sYstEM ON tHE tHANNEL 

MORPHOLOGtCAL tJthR1S 

1t has beert stated earlier that the chatitlel of a tiv~t atld its disch(}tge 

constitute a process tesponse systetrt, which is art opetl system \.\rhet~ the 

discharge is at sottte vatiabte ahd the debris stotage of the chatU1el. this is 

particu1arly true' of alluvial chahnels which ate free to adjust ditrtettsioh, shape 

and gradient in tespohse to hydraulic change (Schutt1tt1, 1917) ttl otder to 

move towards steady states (Lahgbeit1 attd Leopold, 1966). Ftom the ab(we 

facts concerrtillg the hydrological variables of Rivet 130sSd cart be obtaitted . 
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the discharge has at1 overall tlegcHive chal1ge as result of the ccH1sttttctiort of 

the Federal Ul1ivetsity of Techhology Mihha drail1age systetrt . The debris 

etlteting the chahnel downsU-ealn of the drail1ctge system has lU1detgcH1e sollie 

modifications, thottgh the direction of the initial lt1odificcttio11 has 110t been 

determined. For example, it has not beert shown weathet the tempotaty 

increase in the debtis . Input from valley side slopes at the tithe of gully 

incision was equal or not, to the atnotint of sedime11t trapped it1 the 

downstream draihage basin. What is certain, howevet, is that the final 

modification ih sediment tratlsport downstreatn of the Rivet Bosso, after the 

initial incision has ceased, is a negative chatlge. 

These chat1ges i11 the ceaseding input must affect the tnotphological 

and other components of the chatll1el because the chatti1el of the gosso Rivet 

was an alluvial type. Mote over, it has beetl atgued that discharge is ~t1 

independent variable that largely detetttlit1es the size of stteatrt channels and 

their hlorphometice propetties (Schttn1hl 1971 a p. 4.22). 

4.4 DOWNS1'itEAM Mottl'HOLOGlCAL 

CONSEQUENCES OF tttVER cHANNELttAttON IN 

lltlSSO. 



The effed of 11ic1h ott dvers Cll1d tivet· chatinels luts beet1 wide sptead in 

Nigetia throughout the period of habitatiot1, but it is ott1y since 1970 that the 

geomorphological study of river has beert itlcteasit1giy cot1cetned with 

chahhel adjustments which ate of significance in telation to ptactical 

ptoblems. This has atisen because of the extetlsive disttibutiott and irt tt1at1y 

cases the intensive 1lattlte of et1Virontl1et1tal ptoblems atld because of the 

tealization that geoinorphologist call extend and undetsh1t1ding of the fluviat 

system. Although engineers have acknowledged direct effects of engineering 

structures for many yeat·s, the more widespread effects of these structures 

were less well appteciated. COhhectively in the fluvial system means that 

tepetcussions of any matt Induced change at arty givert location call be 

transmitted ovet a wide atea, especially it1 the dowttstteatn ditection. 

Geomorphologicat research dltting the last decade has tevealed a seties of 

effects upon tivet channel morphology which cart persist for vety 

considerable distance of Rivet chartnels (e.g Petts 1980). 

This reseatch it1dicates that dowt;stteatt1 cotlsequel1ces catt be divided 

into those effect associated with cotlsttUctiotl, at1d chatactetized by the 

tel ease of excess att10ttht 01 sedit11etlt, ahd those Which occut dtltittg the yeru-s 

following completion of the dra1rtage system itl tespbrtse ttl chatlges itl the 

frequency at1d t11agnitude of discharges. 



· A study was also Inade of the sigt1ifical1ce of doWt1strealt1 s~ditt1~htatitH1 

to the chanttel tnotphology, and the exact location bf deposits was found to be 

conditioned by a numbet of tactots. Sedimerttatiotl WfiS gteat~st at the 

downstream of the dtail1age system declif1ittg with distaf1C~ do\Vrtstteatt1; 

while at a thote detailed level depositioti \Vas foutid to be at a ttlaxitrtuttl itt 

at-eas of least velocity . There is 110 eviclet1ce to suggest that deposits sutvive 

aJ1d Persist as tOhg-tetm morphological features wett after the period of 

cot1structiot1 sittce they ate typically ut1stable. Beif1g composed of 

unconsolidated silt. Survival of th~ material appeats to be detet1t1itted by the 

hydrological couditiOf1 prevailing at the time of cotlstructiotl wete foUtld to 

important since flow detettnined the amount of sediment released. Frequently 

this downstream trend was distorted by trees, roots which had locally 

restricted bank tecessioll , thus causing the etosioh to be selective. A further 

type of channel change observed at a nutnber of sites was the accentuated 

erosion of the outside bet1ds, but with out the associated poitlt bat the positiotl 

characteristic of f1atutal ptaf1 fottt1 chahge. the letlgth bf natural chatU1el over 

which erosiott had taken place tangittg from a ttlitlimunt of SOtti Otl the Rivet 

13osso to maximum of 160m fot the Rivet Bosso. 
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4.~ GENERAL ENVtttONMtNtAL ttFEcr OF 

CHANNELIZA tION. 

Chatttle1 straightehing leads to atl itt1h1ediate itlcrease itt bed gtadient 

ahd may result il1 a hahlral deepening ahd widening of the cheMel 

dowhstream tocatiot1. Losses of habitat tesultitlg from straightening cart be 

substantial, tedtlctiotl itl the length of a low land teach ot the Bosso ltivet, 

itlcreasing the flow carrying capacity of a rivet chartrte1 gettetalty tesults it1 rut 

irtctease in flow velocity atld this tnay have ditect ecological implicatiOtiS itl 

stream since mahy aquatic ofgallistns have specific requitement of watet 

velocity. Tn addition to local itlcteases in amplitude of riv~I' flows resulting 

from channelization, stich effects may. also be tt1atlifested in reaches 

downstream of the ertgiheetihg scheme, btoadetlitlg the area of ecological 

disturbance. 

Where Channelizatioh il1 up land rivets tesults ttl a sihlple trapezoidal 

shaped channel the itn1rtediate effect is to produce a chatm.el devoid of typical 

pool-riffle sequences and without vegetatiol1 atld itl stream covet, which may 

be of considerable importance to many otganisms. ttl a national system, 

chalinel width atld depth are also adjllsted to flow tegime, probably to 

bankfull discharge and its recurrence interval, and any destruction of this 

equilibrium tnay lead to the erosion of bed atid batik matetial; with elevated 
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cohcetltratiOi1S of suspended 111c\terinls it1 the watet cohtml1 ~1t1d suhsequeht 

sedimentation. 1n particular, the removal of batik-side vegetatioi1 ahd 

decreased soil stability ate likely to lead to itlctease il1 seditrtertt toads to 

rivets. 

The removal of shaditlg bal1k-side vegetatioh, fot access by machinery 

or ih order to reduce frictional effects, may lead to il1-stream tempetature 

chal1ge, as cart chat1ges it1 water depth, since most streams receive theit chiet 

source of energy ih the fotrtl of allochthonous otgC1t1ic tnattet, ofteh as tree 

leaves and tertestrial invertebrates associated with ttee canopies, losses of 

bank side vegetatioh may also substahtiatty reduce ehetgy flow il1 the aquatic 

system. Additionally, the loss of trees, scrub al1d vegetatiOI1 at1d the general 

disturbance duritlg chanllelizatioll is likely to have a substahtial effect bn 

bitds ahd matnmals ahd the pt'edotnil1ant vegetation. 



Plate 1: 

Plate 2: 

The drainage channel that cut across the Bosso camus ofF.U.T, Minna, 
Was concretized to protect the Bank against collapsing. 

The flow of the channel during wet season that cut across 
the Bosso Campus ofF.U.T. Minna. 



Plate 3: 

Plate 4: 

Down stream location showing areas liable to bank erosion. 

Gully erosion in the down stream due to human activities 
In 1he down stream location. 



Plate 5: Dry season low flow pattern April, 2003. 

P late 6 : Down stream location showing hum.an activity excavation 
of sand during the dry season period. 



Plate 7: 

Plate 8: 

The mouth of a gully erosion during the dry season 
November, 2002. 

Material tnmsported from the up stream to the down stream 
location that is debris deposit. 



Plate 9: 

Plate 10: 

Low terrace gullies along F.U.T. Minna drainage system 
(that is thick gully floor vegetation). 

Measuring the depth and other morphometric variables ofF.U.T., 
Minna channalized drainage system. 



Plate 11: 

Plate 12: 

Wet season Bank Full flow pattern June, 2003. 

Gully erosion in the down stream due to h~ activities 
in the down stream location. 



Plate 13: The down stream location showing the meadering pattern 
in the channel of river Bosso. 

Plate 14: 

~-. 
Down stream location showing the alluvial deposit pattern. 



CItA~tttt ~tVt 

5. t SUMMAll.tES, CONcLuSION ANt) RECOMMENOAtION. 

The discussioti so far should have made it deat th~t the chattge 

measured in the variables of the Bosso River fluvial system ate cotlsequent 011 

hydrological chartges caLlsed by construction of the drail1age, fjarticulatly the 

down stream of the Rivet 13osso. The upstteam was chattttelized ~U1d 

conctetized to centet for both particles coming in and goil1g (jUt. 1t was 

graded to avoid deposit at1d etosioh. these etosion clrtd depbsititn\al 

activities are ttatlsfetted dowtlstt"eam. rhe regutatioti upsttectm is ctffectirtg 

the downstream by tegLllatioh of flow that has lead to ttleattdeting. 

Land pressUre that was supposed to be shated by both Fedet~l 

University of techtiotogy, Mitlha drail1age systetn alld the ddWtlstteart1 ate aU 

transferred to the downstteattl, theteby cteatitlg a lot of ~tessute Oti the lartd 

attd creating more erosioh problems. 

ii The banks of the dowt1stteatn have also expetiet1ce land ptessute at1d 

different cultivatiot1s that is also leading to it1cteased etosion ctt1d land 

degradations. 

5.2 cONctlJstoN 
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It is obvious ftoln the teseatch to see the impact of chattttelitatiott of 

the Federal Univetsity of Technotogy, Mit1rta dtaitlage system Otl the 

downstream. The dowtlstteatt1 is facihg great ptoblem of ptessute that is 

leadihg to erosioh and deposition . Due to the dischatge velocity of the 

tut1t1ing water itt the chan/let , which is widettittg, the chant1el of the 

dow1lstream locatio!l . 

1t could be concluded that most of the stteam flow activities, hUttlati 

activities and streatn motphologies are concenttated at down stream as a 

tesult of their shift from the upstream. Chat111elizatiOtl has ditect impact on 

riverihe birds and, where such works are related to tat1d cli,ainage schemes, 

chahges in water status of the catchment and subsequent lartd used 

substantially reduce areas 'managed ' rivet's SltPPOrt fewer species at lower 

densities than adjacent natural teaches . 

Channelizatioh often devastates bank side ttee and ground covet 

though there ate few objective studies of such effects. These is incteasitlg 

awateness of the need fot ehgiheering schemes to be mote setlsitive to the 

importance of this bank side habitat. Thete is an tttgetlt tleed to dOCUttlent the 

exceedingly rich vegetation charactetizing tivet banks. 
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Aquatic vegetatiotl fottns ctt1 intitnate part of the ecology of tivet~ c1t1d 

stteatn yet the effects of chahnetizatiotl 011 ttl-stream vegetation ate poorly 

documented. 

5.3 RECOMMtNtJATIONS 

Following the result and cot1clusiot1s of the teseatch ohe \Vt)utd W~1t1t to 

!hake the following recottunendatiotls . 

1. The dowJ1stteatn should be ptotected against hu1t1atl actiVities 

endangeting the cotltse of the rivet atld ecological species. 

2. The refuse dumping atld excavatiot1 of sand along th~ tivet flood plain 

should be discourage against the occuttence of flood which could be 

felt much dowrtstreain than upstream. 

3. The rate of deposition and erosion of the <!tea to be studied, while 

intensive awateness should be address, 011 the change of the tivet 

course. 
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AI;"RNutCfi:S 

A GLOSSARY OF KEY TERMS UStD IN THt THESIS 

Systems lculguage (see also charley al1d kehhedy, 1971, ParticUlarly, 

Chapter 1. 

Cascade - The mass and energy that fuss ("Fall") thtough a system e.g. watet, 

sediments. e.t.c. 

Cascading system - A system composed of a chait1 of sub systems bf 

cascades which . 

Has both spatial 1nagt1itude a11d geographical locatiotl. The systettl is 

defmed by the path followed by the thtoughput of etletgy ot mass; ~ . g. 

sutface, runoff, ot the hydtological cycle . 

Motphological syste111 - a system cottlptismg fot111al geottletric) alld static 

properties 

Integtated to fotln a tecoghizable part of physical teality; it cotlsists 

pUtely of a hetwotk of structural telationships attlotlg the cotttpotlertt parlS; 

e.g., the valley - side stope, 01" the hydraulic geoltletty (Chant1el ditrtet1sio11s) . 

Process - tespotlse system - A system fot111ed by the itltetsectioti of 

ttlotphological and 

Cascading system, it represents the linkage of at least otle 

Itlotphological and ohe cascading systeln, demohsttating, thtough a cotttltlOt1 
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component, the mat111et il1 which fotm is telated to ptocess e.g., th~ tivet 

chatmel and its discharge. 


